Co-design with us

Help shape the future of healthcare by testing new technology and devices or sharing your perspective with us!

**Study type:** Co-design

Co-design means you’ll get to work hand-in-hand with our researchers and designers to help create the best possible experiences, studies, tools, and more.

- Time varies; for example, 1-2 hour in-person sessions or 5 minute surveys
- Virtual or at the Google Headquarters in Mountain View, CA
- Compensation for your time and perks for your involvement

**Who’s eligible**

- Age 18 years or older
- U.S. Resident
- Able to speak and read English or Spanish

**What’s involved**

- **Get personalized invites**
  Become a Project Baseline member and we’ll send you a questionnaire that will help our research team match you to opportunities that are right for you. The more information you provide, the better your chances of being contacted!

- **Share your perspective**
  If we invite you to take part in a design session, we’ll give you all the details about time, location, and method. The format will vary, such as design sprints, focus group discussions, one-on-one interviews, or short research studies.

- **Have meaningful impact**
  It feels good to do good! Your input matters and will directly shape the tools we are developing to improve people's health and prevent disease. Plus, you may receive compensation for participating.

**To learn more or sign up, visit:**
https://projectbaseline.com/study/co-design

**Get in touch**

If you have more questions or need assistance, we’re happy to help. Call us toll-free at 855-5-BASELINE (855-522-7354), Monday-Friday 8am-11pm or Saturday 10am-7pm ET, or email us at contact@projectbaseline.com.